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Soliton microcombs with repetition rates as low as 1.86 GHz
are demonstrated, thereby entering a regime more typical of
table–top combs. Low rates are important in spectroscopy and
relax requirements on comb processing electronics. © 2018
Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access
Publishing Agreement
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Since their invention, frequency combs have revolutionized a
wide range of applications including spectroscopy, time standards,
microwave generation, and laser ranging [1]. Conventional
frequency combs are table–top devices and emit ultrashort pulses
at repetition rates (i.e., comb line spacing) that typically lie be-
tween 100 MHz to 10 GHz [1]. An important recent develop-
ment has been soliton mode-locking in miniature, high-Q
microresonators [2–6]. Compared to earlier microcombs [7],
soliton microcombs are stable, offer reproducible spectral enve-
lopes and generate short pulses. Moreover, several conventional
comb applications have been demonstrated using soliton micro-
combs including dual-comb spectroscopy [8,9], dual-comb dis-
tance measurement [10,11], and optical frequency synthesis [12].
Because of their small size, soliton microcombs have much
higher pulse repetition rates (typically, tens of GHz to several
THz) than those of conventional mode-locked laser combs.
The small size also enables low parametric oscillation threshold
[13] and overall low operating power on account of the associated
small mode volume. However, while higher repetition rates
(>10 GHz) are useful in certain applications [7,10,14], lower
repetitions rates (<10 GHz) are desirable to resolve narrower
spectral lines [8], to create amplified high-peak-power pulses
for continuum generation [15], and to enable use of low-power
signal processing electronics [1]. Here, we report soliton micro-
combs with repetition rates as low as 1.859 GHz, which is
substantially lower than other rates reported to date and which
also overlaps with rates for conventional frequency combs. The
latter feature suggests that soliton microcombs can provide many
functions offered by conventional table–top comb technology.
To maintain low threshold and operating power in the
lower repetition rate (and larger mode volume) devices, we use
ultra-high quality factor silica wedge disks [16]. The thickness
of the silica disk is ∼8 μm, the wedge angle is typically in the
range of 10–40 deg and the soliton repetition frequency is deter-
mined by the disk diameter (D) which is controlled with precision
1:20,000. These resonator design parameters can be adjusted to
control resonator dispersion, minimize avoided-mode-crossings
and (for the rates<11 GHz) avoid stimulated Brillouin scattering
[16]. In the experiment, a continuous-wave fiber laser at 1550 nm
is amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier and coupled into
the microresonators via a tapered fiber coupler [17]. Stable soliton
generation uses the capture-lock method [18].
Typical experimental parameters for the soliton microcombs
are summarized in Table 1. The intrinsic quality factors (Q0)
of 4.358 GHz and 1.859 GHz soliton microcomb devices are
relatively lower because their large size (large exposure field) re-
quired use of contact photolithography during microfabrication.
Other devices are fabricated using 10:1 projection photolithogra-
phy (1 cm2 field). The lower finesse (F ) of the larger devices also
indicates fabication-induced differences. Using a larger-field pro-
jection tool [16] would improve Q factor, resulting in reduced
threshold power (Pth) and operation power (Ppump) for the
lowest-rate devices. Figure 1 shows the optical and electrical spec-
tra of the soliton microcombs with three different repetition rates
(f rep) below 10 GHz. The squared hyperbolic secant envelope
(dashed red curve in upper panel) indicates single soliton states
with 200 fs–300 fs pulse width, which can be further compressed
by increasing operation power. The Fig. 1 lower-panel zoom-in
spectra and the upper-panel electrical spectra (insets) verify soliton
line spacing and repetition rate. The line contrast in the optical
spectra decreases as the soliton line spacing approaches 0.02 nm,
the spectrum analyzer resolution.
With further optical loss reduction through fabrication
process optimization, < 1 GHz repetition rate operation is
Table 1. Experimental Parameters for Soliton Generation
f rep (GHz) D (mm) Q0 (×10
6) F (×103) P th (mW) Ppump (mW)
33a 2.0 180 31 2.2 >23
22.10a 3.0 300 34 1.8 >17
14.61a 4.5 340 26 1.7 >13
9.355a 7.0 670 32 1.2 >25
4.358b 15.0 380 8.6 6.7 >300
1.859b 35.0 460 4.4 14.5 >415
aProjection lithography.
bContact lithography.
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feasible, thereby allowing soliton microcomb operation at pre-
cisely controlled rates extending from hundreds of MHz to multi-
ple THz. Moreover, pulse-driven soliton generation [19] is
possible at the low rates demonstrated here and can reduce oper-
ating power. To reduce footprint in low-repetition-rate designs,
spiral resonators [20] could potentially be used. Also, the recent
demonstration of silicon-nitride waveguide-coupled silica-ridge
resonators can allow these silica soliton microcomb devices to
be integrated with other on-chip optical components [21].
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Fig. 1. Soliton microcomb optical spectra at repetition rates: (a) 9.355 GHz, (b) 4.358 GHz, and (c) 1.859 GHz. Upper panel shows optical spectra.
Lower panel shows zoom-in spectra of comb lines (resolution is 0.02 nm). Insets: Electrical spectra of the detected soliton pulse streams (resolution
bandwidth is 500 Hz) and top-view of microresonators. PW, pulse width; D, duty cycle.
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